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Our limited partners

Become a limited partner

As a limited partner in dotBERLIN GmbH & Co. KG you can help to

shape the future of Berlin’s Internet by introducing your suggestions and

ideas. With a share of 100 € plus 1.900 € administrative charge you can

become partner and have a vote at our general meetings. The risk that

you are exposed to is limited to your participation of 100 €.
Your advantage:

As a limited partner, with your vote you are included in decisions about

the structure of .berlin and thus in the future of the Berlin Internet.

Membership documentation is available from Katrin Ohlmer via ohlmer [

@ ] dotberlin. [ de ] .

You are in good company with your support:

Our limited partners

1API GmbH (www.hexonet.net) - 1API GmbH is a European ICANN accredited

registrar located in Homburg, Germany. Research, engineering, and operational

management ist the focus of 1API, while HEXONET serves as 1API's

exclusiveservice and support gateway.

acomo networks GmbH (www.acomo.de) – acomo has been founded in 2007

as a meta community platform where registered users can establish and

administer social networks. This platform can be used by users, projects, and

companies – literally every community – and gives the opportunity to develop

multi-focus social communities.

Arbeitsgemeinschaft City e.V. (www.berlin-citywest.com) - Kurfürstendamm is a

famous trademark worldwide. To market it worldwide, maintain and optimize it is the

task and aim of the Arbeitsgemeinschaft City e. V. (Association City).

ART+COM AG (www.artcom.de) - ART+COM, with its interactive projects in the

digital media has a clear and definite orientation. ART+COM covers the entire

spectrum of services from consultation at the conceptual stage and advice on

design and feasibility to support and back-up for the new media.

Association of merchants and manufacturers – VBKI (www.vbki.de) - The

VBKI is one of the oldest and distinguished business clubs in Germany which

has been founded in 1879, meanwhile more than 1200 members from Berlin

industry joined the club.

Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (www.visitberlin.de) - Berlin Tourismus

& Kongress GmbH is the city's officially tourist marketing organisation, and

advertises worldwide for the tourist facilities of Berlin. As Berlin Tourist

Information she informs and consults visitors about the tourist attractions of the

German capital.

Berlin PLAZA Hotel (www.plazahotel.de) - The Berlin Plaza Hotel is situated at the

famous Kurfürstendamm and convinces by its excellent location and an individual

service. Innovative is among others the cost free and unlimited use of wireless

LAN within the hotel area.

Berlin-One.net GmbH (www.berlin-one.net) - Berlin-One.net offers server

hosting and colocation with independent resources, which are directly

connected to the Berlin high-speed Internet node BCIX.

BFB Branchen-Fernsprechbuch GmbH (www.bfb.de / www.gelbeseiten.de)

- BFB publishes one of the oldest established yellow pages in Germany and is

the market leader amongst Berlin’s yellow pages.

CBXNET combox internet GmbH (www.cbxnet.de) - CBXNET is a independent

internet service provider and it service provider for companies, institutions and

professionals.

Covus GmbH & Co. KG (www.covus.de) - Covus is a Berlin-based

internetprovider and offers to customers digital mearketing consulting in the areas
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of affiliate marketing, online advertising and search engine optimization.

DEBA Deutsche Bauarchiv GmbH (www.deba-deutsche-bauarchiv.de) - DEBA

Deutsche Bauarchiv GmbH focuses on the management of storage for

construction documents according to current specifications (BauVerfVO).

EuroDNS S.A. (www.eurodns.com) - The Luxemburg-based provider registers

domain names and offers services for domain registration.

EPAG Domainservices GmbH (www.epag.de) - EPAG Domainservices as a

domain registrar is specialised upon registry and administration of international

domain names. EPAG belongs to the leading domain providers for resellers in

Germany and is an ICANN accredited registrar.

Dumrath & Fassnacht KG (www.duf.de) - Dumrath & Fassnacht is running the

north German telephone and branch directories and online city magazines.

Global Village GmbH (www.global-village.de) - Global Village is a full-service

internetprovider for more than 150 Top-level domains and offers with multiple

access connections to international backbone providers optimal and redundant

internet access.

Globe City Studio GmbH (www.globe-media.de) - Globe Media designs internet

presences for retailers, chambers, real estates, and public areas; as well they

develop and run own platforms for the major shopping areas in Berlin.

Golz und Friends Eventsponsoring GmbH (www.golzandfriends.de) - Golz

+ Friends is a full-service agency for event, sponsoring, and public relations.

http.net Internet GmbH (www.http.net) - founded in 1996, http.net is one of the 21

german registrars accredited by ICANN and is one of the leading service suppliers

for corporate Internet presences.

Greyhills Rechtsanwälte (www.greyhills.eu) - Greyhills Rechtsanwälte is a law

firm for international trademark protection with offices in Cologne and Berlin. They

advise in the entire law of designations and in adjoining fileds of law.

Hostserver GmbH (www.hostserver.de) - Hostserver GmbH is one of the

leading supplier for webagencies and german companies in the area of hosted

webserver solutions.

Hotel Bogota (www.bogota.de) - In Berlin´s West City, just off the Ku´damm you

will find our centrally located, but quiet hotel. An older hotel with character - and the

cosmopolitan atmosphere of a big city hotel. Backpackers, businessmen or

families - all are welcome.

Hotel Savoy - Bleibtreu Services GmbH (www.hotel-savoy.com) -

Friendliness and comfort - as Thomas Mann so aptly put it - have been the

mark of the Savoy Berlin for almost seven decades and make it a very special

type of hotel. Experience an establishment with a classical ambiance, great

charm and very personal service.

Innung des Kraftfahrzeuggewerbes Berlin AöR (www.kfz-innung-berlin.de) - As

guild of the companies of the auto industry in Berlin the guild represents all auto

mechanic and automobile trade enterprises in Berlin.

Innung Sanitary, Heating, Plumber and Climate (www.shk-berlin.de) - The guild

represents companies of the sanitary, heating, plumbing and climate businesses in

Berlin.

Inter.Net Germany GmbH (www.snafu.de) - "The best way to access the

internet!" The berlin-based company offers internet services since 1994. Among

others customers especially appreciate the favorable tarriffs, the technical

capabilities and the quick and qualified service.

InternetWire Communications GmbH (www.internetwire.de) – InterNetWire

is a full-Service Provider and offers since more that 10 years internet business

solutions and complete packages for small and medium sized companies.

InternetWire is an ICANN accredited registrar.

InterNetworX Ltd. & Co. KG (www.inwx.de) - The Provider Internetworx offers

domain registration services.

InterNetX GmbH (www.internetx.de) - InterNetX GmbH was founded in 1998

in Regensburg, Germany. The company provides internet business solutions,

selling domains, virtual and dedicated servers, as well as custom server

solutions for resellers and providers.
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Ipex Media S.L. (www.ipexmedia.com) – Ipex Media serves customers from

germany, europe, and worldwide with professional internet services.

Performance, reliability, and excellent support are a matter of course.

IS-Fun Internet Services GmbH (www.is-fun.de) - iS-Fun is a dynamic growing

company of the IT industry. Since 1996 is-Fun offers webhosting and domain

registration services. Due to the high demand iS-Fun extended their service

offerings in 1999 to server housing.

Key-Systems GmbH (www.key-systems.net) - Founded in 1998, Key-Systems

GmbH administers more than 1,1 millions domains for customers from more than

90 countries worldwide and is one of the largest registrars in Europe. Key-Systems

is an ICANN accredited registrar.

Landesverband der Elektroinnung Berlin-Brandenburg e.V. (www.eh-bb.de) -

Employers' association for electronic and information technology crafts in Berlin.

Maler- und Lackiererinnung AöR (www.malerinnung-berlin.de) – The guild of

master craftsman painter and varnisher represent the interests of the

Berlin-based craftsmen.

Masterplan Informationsmanagement GmbH (www.masterplan.de) -

Masterplan Informationsmanagement is specialised on the development of

internet solutions for the building and real estate industry.

M.A.X. 2001 Sportmarketing GmbH (www.die-marke-berlin.de) - BERLIN is

the capitals’ trade mark. As diverse, lively, and friendly - Berlin amazes, Berlin

takes root in peoples’ heads, Berlin is ‘in’, modern, and hip. The capital trade

mark expresses with its diversity all facets of the city.

Metadesign AG (www.metadesign.de) - MetaDesign is Germany’s leading

agency for corporate identity, corporate design and branding. The name

MetaDesign stands for internationally renowned strategic consulting for the

development of corporate and brand appearance. MetaDesign has offices in

Berlin, Düsseldorf, Beijing, San Francisco and Zürich. In Berlin alone over 250

employees support clients such as Audi, Volkswagen, Siemens, Triumph,

Deutsch Post World Net, the Federal Government of Germany, Allianz and

Lufthansa.

Mirablau Media GmbH & Co. KG (www.mirablau.de) – mirablau media GmbH

& Co. KG specialized on concepts, design and realisation of digital business

processes.

Net-Area (www.net-area.de) - Net-area has been founded in 2004, customers

are the public sector, private customers and companies, which use apart from

hosting and domain solutions since 2006 also telecommunications solutions.

Further services are web design, support (24x7), management and application

/ cms hosting. Personal support is essential to net-area!

Newthinking Communications GmbH (www.newthinking-communications.de)

- The berlin-based agency was founded in 2003 and acts in close cooperation

with their customers. The agency develops websites, online-campagning or

social software, which support the communication targets of customers.

Onesoft AG (www.onesoft.de) - Onesoft AG develops individual web applications

and tools for deploying web applications.

Online Now! Gesellschaft für elektronisches Marketing mbH (www.online-

now.de) - Online Now! is a full-service ISP (ICANN accredited) and has its own

data centre.

OSTEL - The GDR-Design-Hostel (www.ostel-berlin.de) – The Ostel offers

cheap and a ‘slightly different’ accomodation. Guests get to know numerous

and witty details from the former german democratic republic times. The Ostel

is located only a few minutes from the eastern center of Berlin, with hip bars,

restaurants, clubs, and many shopping areas.

Palace Hotel (www.palace.de) - The Hotel Palace Berlin is one of the leading

5-star hotels in the German capital and has an excellent reputation as Berlin’s

private gourmet- and convention hotel.

pr-ide (www.pr-ide.de) - The Berlin-based public relations- and industrial

design agency supports companies to communicate their unique selling

proposition as text and graphics.

SchuechterNet Ltd. (www.800names.com) – The Munic-based Internet-
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Provider SchuechterNet is accredited registrar at ICANN and Denic.

SCRIPTUS - Internetservice GmbH (www.berlin.city-map.de) - Professional

Internet services since 1997 for small and medium businesses. Hosting,

Internet sites, marketing, CMS systems - successful solutions from one

source.

SLIP:LABEL GmbH & Co. KG (www.slip-label.de) - The services offered by

SLIP:Label GmbH & Co. KG encompass implementation of IT projects in the

areas operating systems, administration tools and accompanying software. In

particular we provide consulting, technical management and administration for

general IT, UNIX/Linux, IP networks and internet service providers.

STRATO AG (www.strato.de) - STRATO based in Berlin, Germany, is one of the

market leaders among European Internet service providers with three million

domains and around a million customer contracts. Besides complete domain

packages and DSL broadband access, STRATO markets high-quality servers and

solutions in the area of e-commerce at competitive price levels. STRATO is via its

subsidiary CRONON an ICANN accredited registrar.

Stylemedia (www.stylemedia.de) - Stylemedia has been founded by Christian

Schmidt in 2004 and develops websites, software- and iPhone-Apps as well as

seach engine optimization tools.

united-domains AG (www.united-domains.de) - The united-domains AG is

specialist for fast and easy domain registration under more than over 100

woldwide top-level-domains - the whole world of domains.

Variomedia AG (www.variomedia.de) - Variomedia AG was founded in May 2000

as Variomedia IT-Service GmbH and offers webhosting and domain registration

services for private, business and resale customers. Variomedia is an ICANN

accredited registrar.

visitBerlin Partnerhotels e.V. (www.visitberlin-partnerhotels.de) - This

association provides a communications platform, represents the interests of the

partner hotels of Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (visitBerlin) and supports

visitBerlin with joint marketing projects to promote Berlin to tourists.

von FORMAT. Marketing Konzept Support. (www.von-format.de) – The

branding agency “von FORMAT. Marketing Konzept Support” has been

founded in 2006 in Berlin. The main focus of the agency's services is in the

area of travelling and tourism.

Working group for Berlin guilds AK-BI, Need a craftsman – use a guild!

(www.innung.org) - Innung.org is the association representing the interests of

over 10.000 craft/trade businesses in Berlin.

X.OVO MediaNetworks GmbH (www.xovo.de) - The company has beed founded

in earyl 1999 and focusses on domain and colocation services for business

customers, complemented by network services and training courses.

[netclusive] internet broadcasting GmbH (www.netclusive.de) - Founded in

2003 in Montabaur, the hosting provider offers a complete range of internet

products and services.

Gert Augstin, Master motor mechanic (www.augstin.de)

Sascha Boerger, Consultant (www.saschaboerger.com)

Marko Dörre, Laywer (www.doerre.com)

Markus Erbach, Corporate Identity Consultant

Eiko Goers, Real Estate Manager

Silvie Hawliczek, Psychologist

Marwan Manna'a, Doctor (www.mannaa.de)

Elisabeth Porteneuve, Network Engineer, Verrières-le-Buisson, France

Dr. Gudrun Quandel, Corporate Communications Fraunhofer Institute FOKUS

Antje Rabenalt, Conflict resolution, mediation for the industry, extrajudicial

settlement of disputes for B2B problems, with public authorities, mobbing or team

conflicts (www.media-consult-berlin.de)

Dieter Rau, Managing Directors Guild
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Carsten Schiefner, Consultant and Member of the Executive Board of DENIC eG

(www.schiefner.de)

Andre T. Scholz, Consultant, founder and member of the executive committee

of DENIC (andre.scholz.de)

Alexander Schubert, Consultant and founding member of dotBERLIN

(www.schubert.info)

Markus Tofote, IBM Germany

Simone Wasner, communication design and lecturer (www.si-one.de)

Marc Wegner, Antique Dealer

Dr. W. Dietrich Winterhager, Professor emeritus of the institute of economics

at Freie Universität Berlin, as entrepreneur partner of several mid-sized

companies, donor of start-ups and IPOs, he serves at several companies as a

member of their advisory board.
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